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with the second story. Situations of houses I conceive to rank in the following
order, passages, yards, alleys, courts, lanes, streets, rows, places and squares,71
Lowest in the social scale came common lodging-houses, omitted in
this list. They multiplied in the eighteenth century, and were partly due
to the number of ruinous, derelict houses to which the tide was often
doubtful, a cause of many evils.60 One of the earliest references to them
was in 1721, when fear of the plague which was raging at Marseilles
roused the authorities to denounce many sanitary horrors of long
standing. *It is now become a common practice,* said the Middlesex
justices,
in the extreme parts of the town, to receive into their houses persons un-
known, without distinction of sex or age on their paying one penny or more
per night for lying hi such houses without beds or covering, and *. . it is
frequent in such houses for fifteen or twenty or more to lie in a small room.72
Saunders "Welch wrote in 1753:
There have [sic] within a few years arisen in the outskirts of this town a
kind of traffic in old ruinous houses which the occupiers fill up with straw
and flock beds, which they nightly let out for twopence for a single person or
threepence for a couple.. *. Four or five beds are often in one room, and
what with the nastiness of these wretches and their numbers such an incon-
ceivable stench has arose from them that I have been hardly able to bear it
the litde time that my duty required my stay. Spirituous liquors afford means
of intoxication ... and the houses are open all night to entertain rogues and
receive plunder. Great numbers of desperate fellows have been taken out
of these places and executed. One woman occupied in the parish of St Giles
near twenty of these places. Black Boy Alley abounds with them and they
were the shelter of that dreadful gang who about nine years ago robbed and
wounded people at noonday. . . . Shoreditch has also numbers of them.
Suppose the number of these houses to be only two hundred, and compute
only twenty persons to a house.... What evils are the public not liable to
from such a villainous mixture as this?73
Perhaps the woman who had twenty common lodjpng-houses in St
Giles was Mrs Farrel whose death was recorded by fat Annual Register
in 1765. She, 'by letting out two-penny lodgings amassed upwards of!
£6,000*. As these houses were largely inhabited by the Irish,* the
landladies seem also to have frequently been Irish*
* See Chapter 3.

